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The Auckland Orienteer is the magazine of the Auckland Orienteering Association and incorporates 
articles from the Auckland Orienteering Club Inc., the North West Orienteering Club Inc., and the 
Counties-Manukau Orienteering Club. It is produced monthly and is available online from the NWOC 
homepage. Other orienteering related publications are welcome to draw material from the AO pages 
although credit is asked for both the author (when stated) and the AOA. Information for advertisers is 
available from the editor (details in Last Bits) Cover: John Powell of Auckland club racing at Weiti 
during the Oceania Carnival. 

Editorial 
Hello 

It is time that this magazine had an upgrade. This issue illustrates just how mediocre this production 
can be when it suffers from very little contribution. I know, I know, editors in the NZ orienteering world 
have raved on about this for years and it all gets a bit tiresome for everybody involved. All I am asking 
for is a few more people to dedicate themselves to contributing to this magazine on a regular basis. I 
feel we are desperately lacking a coaching page and a juniors page for a start. If you think you are up 
for the job, please e-mail and I can let you know more about the deadline dates and amount of space 
for your articles, but to be honest I am very flexible. Please don't make me beg for help issue after 
issue. If you have an hour to spare each month then perhaps you can help Auckland area orienteers 
out. Have a think about it. I look forward to hearing from you. 

Hope you enjoy your read. The mag is again available on the internet at www.geocities.com/nwocnz  
Madeleine Collins 
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Event C a l e n d a r 
Please call club secretaries for final confirmation of these details: 

A Auckland. 
Craig Pearce 09 579 4340 

CM Counties-Manukau. 
Hilary Iles 09 235 2941 

E Egmont. 
Judy Martin 06 758 7955 

H Hamilton. 
Ingrid Perols 07 829 7170 

NW North West. 
Gary Farquhar 09 476 8511 

NOS National Orienteering Squad. 
Wayne & Trish Aspin 09 235 1074 

R Rotorua. 
Roger Pooley 07 349 0309 

T Taupo 
Terry Brighouse 07 378 9851 

Wh Whangarei 
Malcolm Mack 09 437 5161 

big_mack@ihug.co.nz 

March 
Wed 2 Summer Series - Auckland Domain, Grandstand 
Sat 5 Night event - Ambury Park, Ambury Rd, Mangere. Starts 8:15-9:30pm 
Sun 6 CM Promotional event - Taurangaruru 
Sun 6 HOC Kallarney Lake - Signposted from Manawaru, Starts 11.00-12:30 
Thu 10 Summer Series -Self's Farm, Tidal Rd, Papatoetoe 
Sat 12 T Katoa Po - All night relays. Please contact your club secretary or captain if 

you wish to enter. 
Thu 17 Summer Series - One Tree Hill, Manukau Rd 
Sun 20 AOC Summer Forest Series 3 - Woodhill forest. Signposted from Restall Rd on 

SH 16 about 6 km north of Waimauku. Sport Ident. Start times 10:00-12:30. 
Sun 20 HOC Brooke Park, Te Kuiti - Signposted from Te Kumi Rd, SH 3. Starts 11:00-

12:30 
Fri 25 - HBOC National Orienteering Championships including Sprint, Middle and Long 

Mon 28 distance events and Club Relay event. 

April 
Sun 3 CM Promotional event - Totara Park 
Wed 13 Col Sport Auckland Secondary Schools Relay 
Sun 17 AOC Summer Forest Series 4 - Woodhill forest. Signposted from Rimmer Rd off 

SH 16 near to Helensville. Sport Ident. Start times 10:00-12:30. 
Sat 29 - CM North Island Secondary Schools Championships. 

Sun 30 

May 
Sun 1 CM Promotional event - Kelland Rd 
Sun 8 NW Score event 1 - Spaghetti Soup, Woodhill forest 
Sun 15 CM Promotional event - 4 Seasons 
Tue 17 A Auckland Intermediate Schools Championships 
Sun 22 NW Score event 2 - Wounded Knee 
Sun 22 NW MTBO Wounded Knee 
Sun 29 NW Auckland Secondary Schools Championships 

June 
Sat 4 CM Queens Birthday 3 day event. Waiuku township and Whiriwhiri. 
Sun 5 - A Queens Birthday 3 day event Whose Game, Woodhill forest. 

Mon 6 
Sun 12 NW Score event 3 - Beautiful Hills 
Sun 26 NW Score event 4/ Ralph King Score - Stag's Roar. 
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Noticeboard 
SURPRISE, SURPRISE!! 

Limited numbers of Number Plate Surrounds are available again 

Choose from either — 
Orienteers Run The Country OR 

Map Magic 

They also have the national web site address on the bottom 
Simple, striking and effective — Simple to install 

To clear — $12 for a pair (front & rear of your vehicle) 
Phone or email Kathy Farquhar 

09 476 8510 
kathy_gary_farquhar@ihug.co.nz 

From the Archives 

By John Powell 

March 1995 
Mark Roberts had some advice in his editorial 
worth repeating. "Let's not bite off more than we can 
chew limit our commitments to match our 
resources. It would be terrible to over-reach and 
chase away our volunteer labour. And let's make 
sure that we maintain the quality of our orienteering 
with good advance information, good maps, 
soundly organised events, technically correct 
courses, appropriate ranges of courses and some 
follow up for newcomers". Sound familiar, how are 
we doing? 
NWOC ran a club event at Long Bay, a Master's 
Games event in Weiti forest and the first Autumn 
Series event at Muriwai. Central ended the summer 
series at One Tree Hill and CMOC had a 
promotional event at Totara Park. Many travelled to 
the CDOA OY at Patetonga on SH20. 

Brett Ashmore started work as a graphics designer, 
Richard Bolt started at engineering school, Les 
Paver gave up the gear officer tasks for NWOC 
after many years in office and Rosemary Gatland 
stood down from the CMOC secretary role. Central 
was still desperately in need of a club secretary, 
which is a scenario being currently repeated. 

An interclub competition amongst the AOA and 
CDOA clubs commenced. Five member club teams 
were to compete at 14 events throughout the year 
with each team to play each other at least once 
during the year 

An NZOF request for clubs to sell raffle tickets to 
raise funds for the NZOF received a hostile 
reception. 

The 1985 archives noted that the first OY for 1985 
had been held at Weiti Station with almost all 
finishers on courses 1 and 2 taking more than 100 
minutes. The setter and controller were anonymous 
but I suspect are well remembered by those who 
were there. 
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North West News 
By Gay Ambler 

Hi everyone. 
Well, we are winding up to the full calendar of 
Orienteering again and New Zealand Nationals at 
the end of this month in Hawkes Bay, Hawkes Bay 
is always a great place to visit so we are looking 
forward to a super 4 days. 

Re-reading what I wrote last month I feel that I was 
very remiss in not congratulating both the New 
Zealand Orienteering Team and the New Zealand 
Mountain Bike Team 
for winning the ANZ Challenge. Also the other 
thing I failed to say was how great it was 
throughout Oceania seeing all the young dudes 
getting on so well with their competitors and 
having such a fun time, as well as competing hard 
out. We loved the dress-ups at the Navy Post 
Race Wash-up which took some of us back to 
when we were that age. (Oh the memories!!!) It 
was super to read a letter in the magazine last 
month from one of the young Australians saying 
what a great time they had had here with their NZ 
adversaries. That is part of what life is about, 
getting on well with people that you compete 
against, sport is meant to be fun!!! 

North West AGM was held last week in the forest 
(where else???) and we have a new Committee, 
with Andrew Bell as President, Gary Farquhar 
taking the Secretary role and Jill Smithies the 
Treasurer. Paul Gilkison has moved away from the 
committee side of the Club and really deserves 
that after 4 years as the President. Thanks Paul, it 
has been great. We're sure Andrew is going to 
FLY!!!!!!! (is that a pun?) too. Have just thought 
that we have gone from an ex-Commander on the 
sea, to a Captain in the air? 

This coming weekend is Katoa Po (Taupo Night 
Champs) and it will be the first time Rob and I 
haven't gone in quite a few years. We are going to 
Australia instead for son Peter's wedding. He is 
marrying his Australian girlfriend Kristina on Friday 
11th. So hope that you all have a great time. 
Seems too that a lot of our members are not able 
to go this year, so it will only be a small team. WE 
WILL BE BIGGER AND BETTER NEXT YEAR. 
YEH !!! 

North West club members of many years, Chris 
and Lorri O'Brien have sold their home and they 
leave next Saturday 12th March to live in Italy for a 
year (or if things go well, maybe longer). They 

have been learning Italian furiously, and looking 
forward to their adventure. When they return they 
will be living up in the Keri Keri-Paihia area. 

GAY'S PHOTO ARCHIVES : 
You have probably noticed that I take a lot of 
photos. Well Pete rang the other week and asked 
for some photos of him for the video that is going 
to be done for the wedding. So I thought, great, I 
will get out the boxes and send him all that I have 
of him. Of course, it goes without saying that I 
have 4 big boxes with about 100 packs full of 
photos not put in to albums in each box, plus over 
30 albums. So you guessed it, I was hours and 
hours looking through ail the photos. 
BUUUTTTT!!! the great thing that happened was 
that I found lots of photos that I had forgotten I had 
taken, and had "a real trip down memory lane". 
SOOOOOOO!!! I thought I would do a Photo 
Archive of some of the photos I have taken over 
the years, and this month I thought was quite 
appropriate. 

Phil Johansen at Night Champs - March 1996. Not 
sure what he is trying to show, but will you get a 
load of that outfit. Maybe he is showing us his "Six 
Pack"? 

Amazing what you can hide in the dark, unless, of 
course, someone has a flash camera. 
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SOCIAL EVENTS : 
Tiri Tiri Matangi - Have been having a bit of job 
getting this one off the ground, but people are still 
asking me when we are going. So will organise 
two dates here, and if the weather is bad on the 
first one, it will go forward to the second one. 
Also Sunday's are a bit full, so have decided to 
try a Saturday. 

Dates - Saturday 19th March (Last day of daylight 
saving) OR 

Sunday 10th April 

As usual everyone is welcome, and you can bring 
friends that are not Orienteers if you want. 
Please ring me if you are interested in going. This 
is the info that I got last year, and will have to 
confirm that it has not changed, but the office is 
closed at the moment. (Sunday evening) 

BOAT TRIP TO TIRI TIRI MATANGI ISLAND -
Fullers leaves Auckland at 9.00am 
Arrives at Gulf Harbour at 9.40 am 
Leaves Gulf Harbour at 9.45 am 
Arrives at Tiri Tiri 10.15 am 

Fullers leaves Tiri Tiri Matangi at 3.30pm 
Arrives at Gulf Harbour at 4.00 pm 
Arrives at Auckland at 4.45pm 

If you want to do the Auckland to Auckland run it 
will cost you $45.00 per person (could be $50.00 
now). If you would rather better parking and less 
boat ride the return trip from Gulf Harbour is 
$25.00 per person (could be $30.00 now). There 
are a couple of nice Coffee Shops at the Marina 
in Gulf Harbour, and we can all have a coffee 
before we head home if you like. We have to 
book, so can you please call me on (09) 424 
7010 to say if you want to go so that I can let 
them know numbers. 

Dinner - Movie Night: Do you want to do this 
again this year? 

Any other Social things that you would like to do? 

Newshound Mark II 

Our club secretary is now Gary Farquhar. If you need to contact him the details are as below. (Please 
note that the e-mail address is different from that in the 2004 Auckland Phone list). 
E-mail: kathy_gary_farquhar@ihug.co.nz 
Phone: 09 476 8510 
Post: PO Box 300-709, Albany 
The nwocnz@hotmail.com is available for general use. 

Counties Chit-Chat 
By Martin Peat 

The Counties orienteering season is underway 
once again, with the first event being a 
promotional at Boundary Road on March 6, 
followed by Katoa Po a week later. However at 
the deadline (March 6), the All Night Relay 
results are still classified information and cannot 
be released until the conclusion of the race. 

Apart from that, the last edition used up all my 
words, and not much has happened since then! 

A short and sharp warning to all: 
Be VERY VERY frightened for the Cmoc 
creature is about to arrive. The team at Counties-
Manukau cannot reveal any more at this time. 
BUT New Zealand orienteers should be VERY 
VERY alert in case Cmoc gets you! 

A reminder also for club subs to be paid, those 
doing the nationals must be paid up club 
members. 
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Auckland Chatter 
By Craig Pearce 

If adventure has a name... it must be Indiana Jones. 
That's what the tagline of one of the Indiana Jones 
movies is. Orienteering is not supposed to be a 
treasure hunt, perhaps at times a game of chance 
when you discover a "bingo" control. 
We all know that Harrison Ford is the man behind 
the adventure. A man who seeks out and finds 
hidden treasure where you least expect it. He goes 
places where the locals fear to tread and notices the 
smallest of clues that lead him to the hidden 
treasure. 
Our club has its own Jones in the form of Tony 
Cooper. Several years ago when we had our first 
SPORTident trails we "lost" 3 complete controls. 
Despite organising several search parties at the time 
we were unable to locate them. Along came Tony 
and he found one of them buried underground 
nowhere near where the setter had placed it on the 
day. There is a fair chance that the other 2 are 
buried as well. It means also that we now only owe 
NWOC 2 replacement control stands. Tony will be 
rewarded for handing his "treasure" in. We have 
decided to reward him with a complimentary years 
membership subscription. 

If you find the other 2 missing controls you will also 
receive a similar reward. We are even thinking of 
having the last summer forest series event at Pot 
Luck so that the search can continue. So when out 
there remember there is a bounty on these controls, 
alive or dead! 

Mark Copeland and family are moving to Rotorua in 
the near future, Mark will welcome the change of 
pace and will have ample opportunity to make his 
mark in the forests in the local area. Mark will be 
missed, his interests were more to do with rogaining 
than orienteering. He is very influential in rogaine 
circles. He was the main force behind the 2004 NZ 
rogaine championships which the club hosted. 

To balance this we welcome new members who 
have either moved to or back to Auckland and joined 
the club. You will notice a familiar family name in the 
following list: 

Peter Colenbrander 
Karen Colenbrander 
Alice Colenbrander 
Edward Colenbrander 
Stephanie Colenbrander 
Robyn Oldfield 

Scott Clark 
Thomas Clark 
John Mackay 
Cynthia Landels 
Michael Landels 
Alan Thompson 
Ann Baylis 

Alan and Ann have over 30 years experience as 
orienteers, their experience will be a great asset to 
the club. 
Peter Swanson and Malcolm Gawn had a very 
successful time at the recent 2005 Marmot Kaweka 
Challenge, 1st Veterans in the 2 Day Pairs with a 
time of 8:00:00. If 8 hours was their target then they 
achieved it with no time to spare. Guy Cory-Wright 
was 5th in the Veteran men's 1 day solo classic. 
2 of the planned summer series forest events have 
taken place. The first was at Pot Luck and the next 
one was at Hobbit Woods. The first event went off 
quite smoothly, the 2nd not as smoothly. As it was not 
a schools event we did not expect quite the numbers 
of school students who did attend. The school group 
ran us out of the all important orange grade maps. I 
hope none of you were disappointed by the shortage 
of maps. 

The summer series forest events are designed to 
give people who have come along to the summer 
series events a taste of what real orienteering is all 
about 

I would like to say to our members that although 
these summer forest series events are promotional 
in nature, the effort to arrange and organise them is 
as great if not more so, than that required for a 
competitive club event. This is our way of 
showcasing the sport we all love, to others who we 
hope will come to share the same passion for the 
sport as you do. 

We need help to run these events and it would be 
helpful if we had a few more members who could 
stay to the end of the event and help us collect 
controls and pack everything up. Perhaps you could 
plan to come out a bit later in the day, less queues 
and you will know what the winning time will be. In 
general, promotion events are for the whole club and 
it requires people to take on responsibilities to make 
sure it all happens. At the last event we had Mervyn 
on the gate for 4.5 hours. Not something he would 
like to repeat but it does show how much time some 
people put in to making orienteering events a 
success. 
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Katoa Po is in the near future, when the next full 
moon occurs. We have organised 2 night 
orienteering events so that you may practice your 
night orienteering skills before the famous Taupo 
event takes place. 

There is plenty of orienteering scheduled for the 
rest of the year, get out there and enjoy it. 

By Terry Nu tha l l 

The photo shows Auckland Club orienteers 
Robbie Jessop and Terry Nuthall at the recent 
Otago Championships at Paradise. It sure was 
Paradise with perfect weather, spectacular 
scenery and good competition near the Dart 
River, N.W. 
of Glenorchy. The event was 50% beech forest 
(always very technical) and 50% farmland (waist 
high grass) on the lower slopes of Mt. Alfred. 

There was an intricate track network (just like in 
Japan), tarns (just like in Norway) and a beech 
forest straight from Lord of the Rings. An 
absolutely delightful and challenging area, well 
mapped and planned by Bruce Mcleod. 

If you can organise cheap airfares I recommend 
participating in South Island events. 

PS A win to Terry in M60's. Robbie well beaten 
by Chris Forne and Caarsten Jorgensen. 

The new Auckland 
Club campervan in 
action. Joanna 
Stewart and Jill 
Pascal inside. 
Photo: Jil l Brewis 
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World Class 
Thomas Reynolds topped the world in English literature. 

Adapted from Norwest Newsbrief, 24/02/2005 

Thomas Reynolds is on top of the world. 
The Waimauku 16-year old scored 100 per cent 
in the Cambridge English literature exam - the 
equal highest in the world. 
Thomas, who attends Westlake Boys High 
School, also scored 94 per cent in Cambridge 
biology and Geography and 91 percent in 
Chemistry. 
Thomas puts his outstanding results down to 
"hard work and knowing your stuff" 

It's good going into an exam with the knowledge 
and facts to be able to deal with whatever 
comes up" he says. 
The two and a half hour English literature exam 
required students to write four essays 
responding to texts including novels, 
contemporary poetry and Shakespeare. 
But Thomas' achievements aren't just academic 
- he is also a world class sportsman. 
He was a member of the New Zealand 
Secondary Schools orienteering team that 
competed at the Oceania championships at 
Woodhill last month. 
Thomas also races mountain bikes all over the 
country as part of the under 17 New Zealand 
national series. 
Thomas' mother, Maggie, says he works hard 
and has amazing time management skills. 
His commitment to both his studies and his 
sport will be demonstrated tomorrow. 
Thomas will travel to Rotorua for the New 
Zealand mountain bike hill climb champs before 
returning to Auckland to be presented with a 
certificate and money for his exam results at a 

ceremony at Auckland Grammar. 
He will drive back down to Rotorua for mountain 
biking the following day. 
It' 
s no surprise that Thomas is considering a job in 
either sport or science when he leaves school. 

Thomas Reynolds competing at the Oceania 
Championships. 
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Last Bits 
Next Issue: April 2005 

Please send your editorial contributions to Madeleine Collins, 122 Victory Rd, Laingholm, Auckland, 
or e-mail shaun.and.mad@slingshot.co.nz tel 09 817 7621 to arrive before Sunday 03 April. 

Distribution 

If you change your address (and still wish to have this magazine reach you!), please contact your 
club membership officer or Steven Reynolds at 09 358 8549 or fax 09 355 6518 or e-mail 
Stephen.reynolds@lion-nathan.co.nz 

Credits 

SPORT AND RECREATION NEW ZEALAND 

SPARC 

ihi AOTEAROA 
Sport & Recreation New Zealand 

The Auckland Orienteering association wishes to thank Carter Holt Harvey for the use of its 
forests. 

CHH forests 
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